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There has been an increasing concern about the environment and the renewability of our resources, with global
warming and changes in our weather pattern of late. Sharing this concern for our world, Hume Cemboard lndustries
has been progressively taking steps to lessen our carbon footprint and preserve our environment. While we seek to
continuously improve, we have secured cerlifications and appraisals from widely recognized organizations to put your
mind at ease on that score. These organizations have attested to our commitment to care for our environment and we
are exploring other certification options that will enable you to place more confidence in us and our values.

PRIMAplur/t thc \\'ood sLrbstitutc.

HCI continues to look into ways to produce quality fibre cement products which can substitute natural products yet preserving
their natural look.

Conservation of the environment is important to us. By having an ideal wood substitute such as PRIMAp/azk , HCI aids in
sustaining an eco-friendly community. An integral function of our products is concentrated towards the development and
enhancement of quality living.

SAVING TREES for now and futurc generations!
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Fact: No other Malaysian manufacturer of fibre cement
products has earned as many globally recognised industry
certifications and appraisals than we have to minimise our
carbon footprint and to protect our environment.

A Member of the Hong Leong Group

No. '12 Jalan Tandang, 46050 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Malaysia.
Malaysia Sales Tel : + 603 7625 9999 Fax : + 603 7625 7822
Overseas Sales Tel : + 603 7625 3BB0 Fax : + 603 7625 3990

Email : sales@humecemboard.com.my
Email : exportHCl@humecemboard.com. my
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www.primaboard.com
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Flat Head Roofing Nails

[For nailing to timber support where nail heads to be
concealed by the successive planking]
2.8mm Diameter x 30mm long and 40mm long

Sealant Gun

[Tool for extruding sealant from its cartridge]

Pai ntable/flexi ble Polyu rethane Sealant

[For sealing gap at plank joints]

300m1 cartridge

Exterior grade water-based acrylic paint

[Top coats for finishing PRINIAplank" exposed surface]

Note: The exact specification of these products or their
standard packaging may be different. Refer to the respective
manufacturers for details and recommendations.

ACCeSSOfieS (Supptiecr br Hume cenrboarcr)

Self-embedding Head, Self-drilling Screws

[For fixing PRIMAp/ank" to galvanised light gauge steel
thickness of 0.55mm to 1.2mml
No.Bx30mm&No.8x45mm

Self-embedding Head, Self-drilling
'Wing teks' Screws

[For fixing PRIMAp/ank" to galvanised light gauge steel
thickness of 0.Bmm to 1.6mml
No. B x 1lB"

PVC Jointer
[For jointing 7.5mm thick PRIMAp/nrrlk' Klassik when
off-support end joints are preferredl

Smooth Texture: 230mm and 300mm standard length

Score and Snap Knife
[For cutting 7.5mm PRIMAp/ank' - straight cut only]

ACCeSSOfieS (Suppriect rrr others)

Galvanised Wire Nails

5Ll:i ::'i:.:ffi:,"ooon 
where nair heads to remain

2.8mm Diameter x 30mm and 40mm long
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PRIMA
Gate & Fencing
Available in two surface texture namely 'Woodgrain' and 'Smooth'

texture. When highly durable decorative gate or fencing material has

been specified, PRl[Aplank" Gate & Fencing material satisfies
virtually all of the design prerequisites. Three end profiles are

available: Square, Round & Summit).

Profile Surface
Textu re

SheetSizes (mm) Thickness (mm)

Length width 7.5 9.0

E
Smooth

&
Woodg rain

1200

133 &
158

,/ ,/

1 500 ,/ ,/

1 800 ,/ ,/

2400 ,/ ,/

3000 ,/ ,/

PRIMA
Skirting/Cornice Strips
Decorate the wall-to-floor and wall-to-ceiling intersections with
PRIMAp/arlr' Skirting/Cornice. ln areas where floors are prone to
intermittent wetting, PRlMAplank" Skirting Strips serves as a better
solution compare with natural timber product.

Su rface
Textu re

SheetSizes (mm) Thickness (mm)

Length width 9.0

Smooth

Woodgrain

3660
75&
100

,/



PRIMA V-Edge
Manufactured using a precision cutting technology, PRIMAplank" Y-Edge is ideal for eaves lining application.
Unlike conventlonal timber strip lining, there is no compromise on wastages due to non-straightness and
warpage. PRIMAp/ank' Y-Edge strips are lightly chamfered along their length, resulting in neat inverted 'V'

shape lines along the strip's joints.

S u rface
Textu re

Sheet Sizes (mm) Thickness (mm)

Length width 9.0

t\,6ootn
y-oodsrain

3660
75&
100

,/
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Enhancing the uniqueness of wall facets on buildings by expressing the 'contemporary look' in the architect

masterpiece. The 'shiplap' jointing system employs 'tougue and grove' concept that brings about the

conventional timber planking appearance, while maintaning a flat and straight wall. This jointing system is

made possible by precision-finishing machine forming recesses along the plank's lengths. PRINIAp/nrk'
Shiplap can be applied as cladding material to mansory walls or to lightweight framed-wall systems.

PRI\I .{ Shiplap

S u rface
Textu re

Sheet Sizes (mm) Thickness (mm)

Length wadth 9.0

\,/ Smooth

""/
1-y'Woodgrain

3660
150 &
170

,/
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PRIMA Klassik
Highly durable fibre cement planks specifically formulated to produce "Natural Timber Look" for myraid of
designs in residential and commercial buildings. Available in "Woodgrain", "Pinewwod" and "Smooth" surface

textures, PRIMAp/anlt' Klassik performs better in applications where normally timber products are specified.

These applications includes:

r Wall Cladding r Aesthetic Cladding r Gable End Cladding r Fascia Board

S u rface
Textu re

SheetSizes (mm) Thickness (mm)

Length width 7.5 9.0 12.0

3660
230 &
300

,/ ,/ ,/

4200 ,/ ,/ ,/

Woodg rain

3660
230 &
300

,/ ,/

4200 ,/ ,/



About PRIMA
pRIMAp/a1lr' is an autoclaved cellulose fibre reinforced cement siding board manufactured by Hume

Cemboard lndustries Sdn Bhd (HCl) an ISO 9001 : 2000 & ISO 14001 '. 2004 accredited company.

Manufatured from Portland cement, cellulose fibre, finely ground sand and water, PRIMAp/nrA' has become

extremely popular when a relatively maintenance free timber planking appearance is desired.

For quality building product, PRIMATo/rnli' has superior dimensional tolerance and durability and is widely

used for Fascia Board, Gable End Cladding, Wall Cladding and Decorative Fencing. lt will neither warp nor

become twisted when exposed to weather and will meet the durability and serviceability life of minimum 50

years.

Available in "smooth Surface" (for traditional timber look), and "Woodgrain Texture" (for enhanced timber

profiling), pRIMAp/a nk" is becoming popular among house owners and specifiers when it comes to the

refreshing "Natural Timber Look".

Properties
Product Composition

Nominal Density

Moisture Content

Moisture Movement

Minimum Bending Strength, MoR

Average Modulus of ElasticitY, MoR

Fire Rating

Fungus Resistance

Termite Resistance

Frost Resistance

Surface Rating

Values
-Top Grade Cellulose Fibre
-Finely Ground Sand
- Portland Cement
- Water

EMC = 1391kg/m'
EMC = 7oh Saturation = 33%

0.08% (EMC to saturated)

Dry=14MPa;Wet=7Mpa
DrY=8GPa;Wet=SGPa
Class O Material (Certified by Bomba)

Tested to BS 476, Part 6: 1989 & BS 476, PartT . 1997

Passes (ASTM G21)

Resistance to damage (Field evalution conducted by CSIRO)

Passed (AS/NZS2908.2, MS 1296)

Pre-primed available

The Idea! Wood Substitute

This is Real Wood

pRIMA@ has earned global industrial certifications which testify that all its products have been stringently

tested and proven superior in these aspects:
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